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***

Canadian  Health  Minister  Jean-Yves  Duclos  told  the  nation  on  Friday  that  he  believes
mandatory vaccinations will be announced soon.

Asked if  the government  would consider  instituting mandatory  Covid  vaccination laws,
Duclos said, “I personally think we will get there at some point. I see it coming personally.
Not now. I  don’t think we are there yet. But I  think discussions need to be had about
mandatory vaccinations because we have to get rid of Covid 19.”

Canadian Health Minister Jean-Yves Duclos said Friday he believes a mandatory
vaccination policy for all citizens is necessary, and will  likely be coming to
Canada in the months ahead.

Help Us: https://t.co/oIPU6az6hO pic.twitter.com/nn719I23p8

— Rebel News (@RebelNewsOnline) January 7, 2022

He continued, “Our people are tired and the only way as we know through COVID–19, be it
this variant or any future variant, is through vaccination.”

This sentence totally contradicts previous comments made by Fiji Public Health Professor
Michael Baker, who told the world in October that “you can’t vaccinate your way out of a
epidemic that is this intense.”

Highly vaccinated nations such as Israel have all but proven this to be true as they continue
to  see  record  numbers  of  Covid  deaths,  cases  and  hospitalizations  despite  being  the  first
country on Earth to fully vaccinate a majority of its citizens.

The federal health minister noted that the decision to mandate Covid vaccines will be left up
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to the provinces, saying, “Provinces and territories will continue to take decisions that are
within their jurisdiction. As a government, we will continue to do everything we can within
our federal authority to keep Canadians safe.”

Canadians lashed out at the idea on Twitter.

Fascist Liberal minister is preparing the ground for draconian violation of our
fundamental rights and bodily autonomy.

MY BODY DOES NOT BELONG TO THE STATEhttps://t.co/yFD5TbTQe7

— Maxime Bernier (@MaximeBernier) January 7, 2022

Bullshit, Trudeau cant give the order as his Federal Employees only have to say
they are vaccinated, he wants Premiers to start the war while he hides at
home…

Mandatory  vaccinations  coming  to  Canada,  say  health  minister  Jean-Yves
Duclos https://t.co/OYECVnq3yD #cdnpoli

— Rex Glacer (@rexglacer) January 7, 2022

"Provinces are likely to introduce mandatory vaccination policies in the coming
months to deal with surging COVID-19 caseloads, Health Minister Jean-Yves
Duclos said "

If you're not engaged yet, now is the time.

Stand up, wake up, Canada. https://t.co/d2TvFRXjb4

— Free to Fly (@f2fweb) January 7, 2022

M A N D A T O R Y  V A C C I N A T I O N  O V E R  M Y  F O O K I N G  D E A D
BODY!!!https://t.co/T4nMAMPXfz

— Nancy Mercier – Liberty Patriot �� (@ArcadiaNancy) January 7, 2022

It seems millions of Canadians are about to become an enemy of the state.
This may be the real reason for the recent calls to deploy military in QC/ON

�� is about to discover the price of freedom.

There’s no one coming to help.

It’s up to you citizen.https://t.co/umzilWOTmp

— Yukon Strong (@YukonStrong) January 7, 2022
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Dangerous rhetoric coming from our #Canadian minister of health Jean-Yves
Duclos #cdnpoli #mandatoryvacinnation pic.twitter.com/cUySOHcEwP

— Nicholas Pereira (@cdn_nicholas) January 7, 2022

Check out Canadian mainstream media’s coverage of Duclos’ announcement in the video
below:

*
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